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CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
50 - TECHELET - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2017

A] TECHELET IN TANACH - ROYALTY AND PRIESTHOOD

(b) :iz«¦ n̈ExYÎz
§ ¤̀ Egw§ Y¦ ŸeA¦½ l EP´¤aC¦§ i x´¤W£̀ ÆWi`ÎlM̈
¦
z³¥̀ n¥ d®n̈ExY§ il¦ ÎEgw¦
§ ie§ l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ i í¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ ÆxA¥ C© (a) :xŸn« `¥N d¬¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ 'd x¬¥Ac§©ie© (`)
:mi«G¦r¦ e§ W¬¥We§ ip¦ Ẅ z©r¬©lŸeze§ o²n̈B̈x§`© e§ z¤l¯¥kzE
§ (c) :zW¤ Ÿg« p§ E sq¤
¤ kë a¬d̈f̈ m®Ÿ`¦ n¥ Egw§ Y¦ x¬¤W£̀ dn̈½ ExY§ d© Æz`Ÿfe§

1.
dk zeny

1

Techelet first appears in the Tanach as one of the raw materials for the construction of the Mishkan.

mi«a¦ xªM§ Dz̈Ÿ` d¬¤U£ri© a²¥WŸg d¬¥U£rn© x®f̈W§ n̈ W´¥We§ ip¦ Ẅ z©r¬©lŸeze§ o²n̈B̈x§`© e§ z¤l¯¥kY§ z¤kŸxÀ ẗ z̈i´¦Ur̈e§

2.

`l:ek zeny

mwŸ
«¥x d¥U£rn© x®f̈W§ n̈ W´¥We§ ip¦ Ẅ z©r¬©lŸeze§ o²n̈B̈x§`© e§ z¤l¯¥kY§ ld¤ Ÿ`½ d̈ gz´¤
© t§l ÆKq̈n̈ z̈i³¦Ur̈e§

3.

el:ek zeny

The curtains2 dividing the different areas of the Mishkan were woven from a complex cloth containing Techelet.

a«WŸ
¥ g d¬¥U£rn© xf̈W§ n̈ W¬¥We§ i²¦pẄ z©r̄©lŸeY onB̈
¹̈ x§`© e§ z¤lk¥̧ Y§ ad̈f̈Â c®Ÿt ¥̀ d̈Îz ¤̀ EUr̈
 e§

4.
e:gk zeny

The Efod - apron - of the Cohen Gadol was made from the same mixture.

z¤lk«¥ Y§ li¬¦lM§ cŸet ¥̀ d̈ li¬¦rnÎz
§ ¤̀ z̈i²¦Ur̈e§

5.

`l:gk zeny

The Me’il - cloak - of the Cohen Gadol was made from PURE Techelet.

lE¬nÎl ¤̀ z¤t®p̈v§ O¦ dÎl
© r© dïd̈e§ z¤lk¥½ Y§ li´¦zR§ Îlr© ÆŸezŸ` ³Ÿn§ U© e§ (fl) :'d«©
« l Wc¤Ÿw mz̈½ Ÿg i´¥gEYR¦ Æei¨lr̈ ³Ÿg§ Y© tE
¦ xŸed® ḧ a´d̈f̈ ui¦S z̈i¬¦Ur̈e§ (el)
:d«¤id¦
§ i z¤t¤pv§ O¦ dÎi«
© ¥pR§

6.
gk zeny

The Tzitz - headplate - of the Cohen Gadol was held in place by a ‘Ptil Techelet’ - a thread of Techelet.

EŪx§ẗE Wg© Y©½ xŸeŕ ÆiEqM§ ei¨lÀ r̈ Eṕzp̈
§ e§ (e) :z«c¥
ªrd̈ oŸx¬ £̀ z¥̀ Dä½ ÎEQ¸¦ke§ K®q̈Öd© z¤kŸx´R̈ z¥̀ Ec¾¦xŸede§ d½p¤g£ O«©
© d r© Ÿq´ p§ A¦ Æeip̈äE oŸx³d£ `© `¸äE (d)
ÆzŸRM© dÎz
© ¤̀ e§ zŸx³r̈T§ dÎz
© ¤̀ ei¨lr̈Â Eṕzp̈
§ e§ z¤
¼ lk¥ Y§ c¤b´¤A »EUx§t¦
§ i miÀp¦ R̈d© o´©g§lWª l´©
re§ (f) :ei«C̈A© En Üe§ d¨lr®n̈§
§ ln¦ z¤l¥kY§ li²¦lM§ Îc¤ba«¤
d̈izŸ
¤½ x´¥pÎz ¤̀ e§ ÆxŸe`Öd© z³©
xŸpnÎz
§ ¤̀ EQºk¦ e§ z¤lk¥À Y§ c¤b´¤A Eǵw¨
§ le§ (h) .... :d«¤id¦
§ i ei¬¨lr̈ ci¦nŸd© m¤g¬¤le§ Kq¤®P̈d© zŸeÚw§ z¥̀ e§ z½ŸIT©
¦ pO§ dÎz
© ¤̀ e§
ŸezŸ½ ` EQ́k¦ e§ z¤lk¥½ Y§ c¤b´¤A ÆEUx§t¦
§ i adG̈
À̈ d© g´©Af§ n¦ l´©
re§ (`i) .... :m«dÄ
¤ D¨lÎEzx§Ẅ§i x¬¤W£̀ D½p̈n§ W© í¥lM§ ÎlM̈ Æz ¥̀ e§ d̈i®¤zŸYg§ nÎz
© ¤̀ e§ d̈i¤gẅ§lnÎz
© ¤̀ e§
mz̈½ Ÿe` EQ́k¦ e§ z¤lk¥½ Y§ c¤b´¤AÎl ¤̀ ÆEpz«§ p̈e§ Wc¤ŸTÀ A© m´äÎEzx«§Ẅi§ x¯¤W£̀ zx¹¥Ẍd© i¸¥lMÎlM̈Îz
§
¤̀ ÁEgw¨
§ le§ (ai) :ei«C̈AÎz
© ¤̀ En Üe§ Wg®Ÿ
© xŸeŕ d¥qk§ n¦ A§
hŸeO« dÎl
© r© Epzp̈
§ e§ Wg®Ÿ
© xŸeŕ d¥qk§ n¦ A§

7.

c xacna

Most of the key vessels of the Mishkan were covered in cloths of Techelet before being transported.

1. Techelet actually appears 39 times in connection with the construction of the Mishkan and the clothing of the Cohanim.
2. One important difference was that the Parochet was ayg dyrn whereas the Masach was mwx dyrn.
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zx«¤g̈Ÿqe§ x¬©
ce§ W¥WëÎhd© A© z¬©tv§ x«¦ l²©r sq¤ k¤À ë a´d̈f̈ zŸeH́n¦ W®¥W icE
¥ Ór© e§ sq¤
¤ k i¥li¬l¦ B§ Îlr© on̈½ B̈x§`© e§ uEáÎi¥la§ g© A§ ÆfEg`¨ z¤lk¥À zE
§ q´©Rx§M© xEǵ

8.
e:` xzq`

Techelet is part of the royal drapings of the Persian court.

dg̈«n¥ Üe§ d¨ld£ v̈ oẄ½ EW xi´¦rd̈e§ o®n̈B̈x§`© e§ uEA Ki¬¦xk§ z© e§ d¨l½ Ÿec§B Æad̈f̈ zx³¤
¤h£re© xEgë
½ z¤l´¥kY§ ÆzEk§ln© WEa§
³ lA¦ K¤lO¤À d© í¥pt¦§ Nn¦ `´v̈ï iº
k© C¢x§n̈E

9.

eh:g xzq`

Mordechai is lead from the court in royal apparel - including Techelet.

z¤lk«¥ Y§ li¬¦zR§ s¨pM̈d© z¬¦vivÎl
¦ r© E²pz§¬p̈e§ m®z̈ŸxŸcl§ m¤dic§
¥ba¦ i¬¥t§pMÎl
© r© z²¦viv¦ m¬¤d¨l EU̧r̈e§ md¥
¤½ l£̀ ´Ÿx§n© `¨ e§Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ xºA¥ C©

10.

gl:eh xacna

Having established that the Techelet is the mark of royalty and priesthood3, the Torah commands the Jewish people4 to
wear a string of this Techelet on their clothes.

l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¬¥pAÎl
§ ¤̀ x¥Ac©Y§ x¬¤W£̀ mixä
½¦ C§ d© d¤N ¥̀µ WŸec®ẅ iŸeb́e§ mip¦ d£ŸM z¤k¬¤ln§ n© i²¦lÎEid§ Y¦ m¯¤Y`© e§

11.
e:hi zeny

The Jewish people are a nation of priests and royalty.

B] IDENTIFYING TECHELET - EXPLORING CHAZAL

B1] WHAT IS TECHELET?

legkay jeztk reavd xnvd `id mewn lka dxeza dxen`d zlkz

12.

`:a ziviv m"anx

Techelet is a tread of wool dyed a certain blue color.

.dleqt ,oeflgd on `ly `iad .oeflgd on `l` dxyk oi` zlkz

13.

fh dkld h wxt zegpn `ztqez

The Tosefta5 rules that Techelet must come from the Chilazon. Any other similar blue dye from other sources is invalid.

.mixwi einc jkitl ,zlkz oiraev encae ,dpy mirayl cg` dlere ,bcl dnec eziixae ,mil dnec eteb - edf oeflg :x"z

14.

.cn zegpn

The Gemara6 quotes a Beraita which gives 5 criteria to identify the Chilazon: (i) its body looks like the sea; (ii) its shape
(formation?) is like a fish/sea creature7; (iii) it appears once in 70 years8; (iv) with its blood/liquid one can die the
Techelet; (v) it is thus very expensive.

(enc `viy eicia ewgec - ervetd i"yx) mizy aiig :xne` dcedi iax ,zg` `l` aiig epi` - ervetde oeflg cvd :opax epz

15.
.dr zay

Another Beraita speaks about trapping and cracking open or squeezing the Chilazon, perhaps implying that it has some
kind of shell. Rashi understands that ervetd means squeezing the liquid out of the Chilazon.9

3. Some types of special clothes worn by the Cohanim, such a shaatnez - mixtures of wool and linen - were reserved only for the Cohanim in the Mikdash and not permitted to others.
Fascinatingly, the ONLY situation in which shaatnez is halachically permitted is in the wearing of tzitzit - containing a blue woolen string of Techelet which could be placed on a linen
garment. This is learnt from the juxtaposition of the mitzvah of tzitzit with the prohibition of shaatnez in Devarim 22:11-12.
4. The halacha ultimately rules that tzitzit is only obligatory for men. As for women wearing tzitzit, there are different opinions in the classic poskim. On a peshat level, the mitzvah to tie
Techelet to our clothing appears to be speaking to all Jewish people - men and women.
5. 3C CE shortly after the Mishna.
6. It is not clear to what extent this gemara is aggadic. ‘Once in 70 years’ is apparently not literal. Are the other criteria? If it is aggadic, can we use it in the halachic process?
7. Dag is not necessarily a fish, but can be any sea creature (see Eliyahu Rabba - the commentary of the Vilna Gaon on Kelim 10:1)
8. In a parallel Beraita in Mesechet Tzitzit (1:10) the reference is to seven years. It also states that the Chilazon looks like the sky (not the sea).
9. Which could indicate that it has NO shell. However, in the case of the murex trunculus, first the shell must be cracked and then the gland on the snail squeezed.
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(znd mcn aeh igd mcy - i"yx) diraiv livilc ikid ik ,dil `gip ith - dnyp dia zi`c dnkc

16.
.dr zay

Chazal inform us that, in order for the Techelet to dye properly, the Chilazon must be alive when the ‘blood’ is removed.

dnyp zlihp meyn mcd eze` lr aiigin `le ciwt cwtin driavl ie`xd oeflg mcc z"x el aiyd

17.

diraiv livilc ikid ik d'c my zetqez

Tosafot explain that the ‘blood’ referred is not regular blood but a liquid secretion gathered on the animal in one place.

enr licb ewizxp licb `edy dn lk dfd oeflg

18.

glya idie - `i `wqit (miealcpn) `pdk axc `zwiqt

Chazal explain that, as the Chilazon grows, its shell/casing grows with it.

dze`a ravp `ly lke dpzyz `le diteia zcnery dreci driav dzriav didzy jixv ziviva dxen`d zlkzde
... riwxd oirk `edy it lr s` zivivl leqt driav

19.

`:a ziviv m"anx

A critical characteristic of Techelet is that the dye must be permanent. Other non-permanent dyes of an identical color10
are invalid.

B2] WHAT IS TECHELET NOT?

oli` `lw mc` ravi m`y jl xnel ziviv oiprl mixvn z`ivi oipr dn .mixvn ux`n mkz` iz`ved xy` mkidl` 'd ip`
mixvna iziyr dn erc mkidl` 'd ip` `ed jexa yecwd el xne` ielba ilr ricen in `ed zlkz xn`ie `lkz ipin `ed
.oky lk `l oli` `lwl zlkz oia izpgad dthl dth oia m` xeka ly dpi`y dthl xeka ly dth oia izpgady

20.

[a cenr cw sca ligznd] jl gly zyxt xacna (aeh gwl) `zxhef `zwiqt

There was a fake Techelet called Kala Ilan which was impossible to distinguish from real techelet made from a chilazon.
Only Divine the wisdom could determine the real thing!

wica dcedi axc dixa wgvi ax `de ?!dwica dl oi` zlkze ..... dgnend on `l` zigwp oi`e ,dwica dl oi` zlkz :x"z
cre `zxe`n ediieeba dl ixze ,13mei mirax` oa milbx inine 12`zlilayc `ine 11`lib `iabn iziin (myba 'iq) ,dil
dxyk - dizefg cxti` `l ,dleqt - dizefg cxti` ,`xtvl

21.

:an zegpn

The Gemara discusses whether one can test between real and fake techelet. It first suggests that there is no test which
will work. It then quotes one of the Amoraim who developed a chemical test, soaking the dyed material in alum,
fenugreek sap and urine. If the dye faded it was fake.
• Kala Ilan is universally identified14 as Indigo, which produces a clear blue.

B3] WHERE IS TECHELET FOUND/MADE?

mi«a¦ b§ Ÿil§ E mi¦nxŸ§kl§ mi®¦gÄhÎa
© x© oc̈£̀ x©§fEa§p xi`¾¦ W§ d¦ ux¤`¨½ d̈ zŸe´NC©nE
¦

22.

fh:ap edinxi

Nevuzadran left the poorest people in Eretz Yisrael after the exile to Bavel. They worked as ‘kormim’ and ‘yogvim’.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Apologies to British readers for the American spelling!
Liquid alum (Rashi) or straw (Rambam).
Fenugreek sap.
Either of a 40-day old child or urine aged for 40 days.
The Sefer Aruch defines Kala Ilan as e'wcpi`.
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dtig cre 15xev ly zenleqn ,oeflg iciiv el` - miabei

23.
.ek zay

The ‘yogvim’ were the trappers of the Chilazon who worked on the coast from Tzur down to Haifa.

mdl zzp iig`l .zerabe mixd zzp ile minxke zecy mdl zzp iig`l !mler ly epeax :`ed jexa yecwd iptl oeleaf xn`
EǵA§ f§i¦ mẄ E`½¨
xw§ iÎx
¦ d© ÆmiO¦ r]© (hi:bl mixac) xn`py ,oeflg ici lr jl oikixv olek :el xn` .zexdpe mini zzp ile - zevx`
oeflg df - ipty ,sqei ax ipz .lŸeg« i¥pE¬nh§ i¥ptªUE
§ [Ew½p̈ii¦ÆmiO¦ i© rt³¤
©W i´¦M w¤c®¤vÎig¥ a§ f¦

24.

.e dlibn

Chazal explain that the tribe of Zevulun is blessed with the Chilazon, which lives buried in the sands off its shores.

B4] WHAT COLOR IS TECHELET?
• The Septuagint translates Techelet as ‘iakinthos’ - sapphire blue.

oeflg ly wexi rav - zlkz

25.

gl:eh xacna i"yx

Rashi in Chumash says that Techelet is ‘yarok’. Even though in modern Hebrew ‘yarok’ means green, in Rabbinic
Hebrew it is a much more generic color16, which certainly include blues.

oilkzqn l`xyiy onf lky ,jl xnel .xitqly eid zegelde ,xitql dnec zlkzdy iptn ?zlkzd lr dxezd dxidfd dnl
mzxkfe eze` mzi`xe zivivl mkl dide 'ne` `ed oke .oze` oiniiwne ,zegela 'zky dna oixkfp od ,z`fd zlkza

26.

[362 cenra ligznd] ci dyxt xfril` iax zpyn

Chazal compare the Techelet to the color of sapphire - a type of blue.

,ceakd `qkl dnec riwxe ,riwxl dnec mie ,mil dnec zlkzdy iptn ?oiperav ipin lkn zlkz dpzyp dn :xne` n"x did
:xd©Ÿh« l̈ mi©
¦nẌd© mv¬¤
¤ rkE
§ xiR½¦ Q© d© z´©pa¦§ lÆdU£
¥ rn© M§ eiÀl̈b§x© zg´©
© ze§ l®¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ i´¥dŸl¡
` z¥̀ E¾`x§I¦e©(i:ck zeny) :xn`py

27.
.fi dheq

Chazal also compare the Techelet to the color of the sea17 and the sky18 - also blues.

riwxl oinec miayre miayrl dnec mide mil dnec zlkzdy cibn dpiky ipt lawn el`k ziviv zevn miiwnd lky
xitql dnec `qkde ceakd `qkl dnec riwxe

28.

` wxt zekxa zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

In this version of the medrash brought in the Yerushalmi Chazal state that the Techelet is like the sea, which is like19 the
grass!20

sypa oixb - l`xyi zx`tz) izxkl zlkz oia xne` xfril` iax oall zlkz oia xikiyn ?zixgya rny z` oixew izni`n
(`ielal dnec

29.

a dpyn ` wxt zekxa dpyn

The Mishna describes the beginning of the time for Kriyat Shema in the mornings and brings two views - when one can
distinguish between (i) Techelet and white; (ii) Techelet and ‘karti’ - a green color.

15.
16.
17.
18.

The Ladder of Tyre is a steep chalky headland south of Tzur and just north of Rosh HaNikra - the heartland of the ancient Phoenicians.
See Tosafot in Nidda 19b on different meanings of ‘yarok’ in different halachic contexts.
The sea is many different colors - ranging from blues and greens to greys and browns!
Josephus in Antiquities Book 3 Chapter 6:4 (132) writes about the curtains of the Mishkan: ‘great was the surprise of those who viewed these curtains at a distance, for they seemed
not at all to differ from the color of the sky’. However, the sky is also many different colors!
19. The Kli Yakar on Bamidbar 16:38 stresses that the key word is dnec - that these colors are similar to each other but not identical. As such, it is difficult to learn from here precise
colors.
20. Note that the Vilna Gaon removes this part of the text which compares it to grass.
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y"iixet oixewy izxk ravl aexwe ,`ed wexi - zlkz

30.

:h zekxa i"yx

On the issue of the difference between ‘techelet’ and ‘karti’, Rashi says that Techelet is ‘yarok’ and close in color to
‘karti’, which he translates into Old French as poireaux - leeks. So may Techelet is a greeny-blue.

`ed dleg miwexi eipty ine ,`ed wexi - zlkz

31.

:fp zekxa i"yx

Here, Rashi describes Techelet as the greenish color of a person’s face when they are sick!

wexi `edy exn`y l"fx lr jenqp ep`e ..... miravd lk zilkz `ed ik ,zexgy zenck `edy ,zti xn` zlkze (c)

32.

c:dk zeny `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra quotes a Karaite commentator that Techelet should be very dark since it is the ‘tachlit’ of the colors when mixed
together. But then says that we rely on the tradition of Chazal that it is ‘yarok’.

[azzuro ultro marino] o'ix`n e'xhle` exef` [blav] a'la f'rla oixewy oird `ede ... zlkz lizt - lkz

33.

w'cxd ly miyxy xtq

The Redak rules that Techelet is ‘azure ultra-marine’

.... (`ielalrnnid) zlkz iheg ...

34.

dpedk ly ycew icba illk l`xyi zx`tz

Tiferet Yisrael (19C, Germany) translates the color of Techelet as ‘Himmelblau’ - sky blue.21 But what type of sky?

(zexgyl mihepe ce`n milekz mdy mzexidaa minyd ravk - gt`w ax) 'oebp`nq`' - zlkz

35.

c:dk zeny oe`b dicrq ax 't

Rav Saadia Gaon22 describes the color of Techelet as bright sky-blue with a tendency towards darkness.

exdha ynyd oirl zi`xpd riwxd zenc `id efe ,legkay 23jeztk reavd xnvd `id mewn lka dxeza dxen`d zlkz
.riwx ly

36.

` dkld a wxt ziviv m"anx
24

Rambam rules in Hilchot Tzitzit that Techelet is the blue of the sky at the height of the day.25

zlkzk d`xp `edy iptn xegyd on ueg oiperav x`yn dly oal dyer zlkz dlek dzid

37.

g:a ziviv m"anx

However elsewhere the Rambam indicates that the Techelet color is much darker and closer to black.26

zrl xigynd riwx ravl dnec zlkzd rav oke dlila dzid mzkne .`lkz leky ly enebxz .zexeka leky my lr - zlkz lizt
.axr

38.

`n:eh xacna i"yx

Rashi27 also says in the name of Moshe Hadarshan that the color of Techelet is a darker28 hue - of the sky towards
evening.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

The Tiferet YIsrael also brings the opinion of Gezenius (19C German orientalist) who says that Techelet is ‘purple-blue’ (dunkelblau) but rejects this.
As explained by Rav Kapach (Mosad HaRav edition p91 note 2).
Patuach is translated variously as ‘light’ or ‘mixed’.
He rules similarly in Hilchot Klei HaMikdash (8:13).
The Chizkuni (Shemot 24:10) and Rabbeinu Bachya (Shemot 28:6) also write that Techelet is the color of a clear blue sky.
In Hilchot Tzitzit the Rambam writes that the blood of the Chilazon is ‘black like ink’. Many of the mefarshim ask where the Rambam knows this from, since it does not appear
anywhere in Chazal. Rav Herzog suggests that the Rambam may have known this from the scientific sources on the dyeing process. It also sounds like he is talking about the
secretion of the Chilazon before the dyeing process - see Iggrot Moshe YD 2:133.
27. For a heated academic exchange on the color of Techelet and Rashi’s position, see the various articles at http://tekhelet.com/author_article/sterman-dr-baruch/
28. The Zohar (:an oixyre cge oixyr `pewz xdef ipewiz) also describes the Techelet as jeyg.
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• Ultimately, the modern poskim who have dealt with these issues - the Tiferet Yisrael, the Radzihner Rebbe and Rav Herzog agree that
the Techelet should be sky-blue.29
• The Radvaz30 also writes that, as in all colors, Techelet is a range of blues, all of which are acceptable.

B5] OTHER CHARACTERISTICS
According to Chazal, the Chilazon31 also has the following additions properties:
• It was used to treat hemorrhoids (Avoda Zara 28b).
• It had a hook-like part to its shape (Mishna Kelim 12:1).
• It has ‘snake-like’ extensions (Bechorot 38a).

C] WHY AND WHEN DID TECHELET DISAPPEAR?

edl opinxe oipnqe oeflg mc opiziin :dil xn` ?dl ezirav ikid `zlikz `d :dcedi ax xa l`eny axl iia` dil xn`
`xce`l dil opilwe `zria `eddl dil opicye ,`xce`a edl opinrhe `zriaa `zxet `pilwye ,[dil opigzxne] dxeia

39.
:an zegpn

Techelet is mentioned hundreds of times by Chazal and was clearly available to them. In this source Abaye (4C, Bavel) is
asking Rav Shmuel b. R. Yehuda (who travelled back and forth between Bavel and Eretz Yisrael) how Techelet is dyed.

i`g` ax ipya `zlkz izii` ikynn xn

40.
.bn zegpn

Techelet was clearly still in use throughout the time of the Gemara (which was completed in around 550 CE). In this
source, Mar from Moshke brought Techelet to Rav Achai. These Amoraim lived at the very end of the Talmudic period
and this account would date from shortly thereafter - in the period of the Rabbanan Savorai (late 6C).

32

fpbp zlkzdy ,oal `l` epl oi` eiykre ,zlkz `edyk ?izni` .dyrie zlkze oal `iadl devn

41.

gly zyxt (xaea) `negpz yxcn

The first source33 to indicate that Techelet was no longer available is in the Midrash Tanchuma. Its dating is unclear but
probably dates back to around 750 CE. By that time the Techelet was ‘nignaz’.34

zlkzd z` akrn epi` oalde ,oald z` zakrn dpi` zlkzd .dpyn

42.
.gl zegpn

Already by the time of the Mishna (2C), Chazal ruled that the Techelet was not essential to the mitzvah of tzitzit. White
tzitzit alone are valid. Effectively, from that time on, it was no longer required for people to be ‘moser nefesh’35 to make
and use techelet. As such it is not surprising that its use dwindled.
There are different theories about why the techelet fell out of use:• Once the use of Royal Blue was severely restricted by the Byzantine authorities36 and the Mishna ruled that it was not essential, it
gradually fell out of use and the Jewish dye industry collapsed.37

29. This was one of the issues which delayed the modern revival of the murex trunculus as the main candidate for Techelet. Snails produce PURPLE and not blue! See Part 2.
30. Shu’t Radvaz 4:48.
31. It must be noted that according to some mefarshim the word ‘chilazon’ is used to describe different types of snail and not only the creature used to make Techelet. See Yad Rema on
Sanhedrin 91. As such it may be that the ‘Techelet Chilazon’ does not need to satisfy all these criteria. Nevertheless, those gemarot (eg in Menachot) which specifically deal with
the Techelet are clearly discussing the Techelet Chilazon and any candidate would have to satisfy those criteria.
32. What is the implication of the word fpbp? Does it mean that we simply lost the ablilty to make it, implying that, if we could again find it, we would be obigated to use it. Or, does it
imply that it was purposely (or by Divine Hashgacha) set aside not to be used. If the latter (which does seem to be implied by ‘nignaz’) are we allowed to reintroduce it today? Even if
we take the second approach, are we able to use a Midrashic source such as this one to decide in halacha?
33. Actually, there is an earlier Midrash in the Sifrei - Vezot Haberacha Piska 354 - which refers to the Techelet being hidden away - `al cizrl miwicvl fepb. Techelet WAS still
available after this Medrash (3C) and it may be talking about the guarding of dye-production by the Romans. See http://tekhelet.com/Audio/Sterman-Nignaz.mp3
34. There is no mention of Techelet in the Sheiltot of Rav Achai Gaon - c.760 CE.
35. The Byzantines severely restricted the use of Royal Blue and Tyrian Purple, even on pain of death - see below.
36. See below on Techelet in the Ancient world. The Gemara in Sanhedrin 12a relates a story of two students who were caught by the Romans smuggling Techelet and miraculously
escaped death!
37. R. Yehoshua Trunk in Shut Yeshuot Malko 1:3 estimated that the Techelet ended at the end of the time of the the Amoraim, around 500 CE.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• In 628 CE there was a massive Christian massacre of the Jewish communities in Eretz Yisrael which forced much of the community
underground and will have killed many of the Jewish artisans.38
• In 639 CE Eretz Yisrael was invaded by the Arabs resulting in the gradual destruction of the imperial and Jewish dye industry.39

D] DYEING IN THE ANCIENT WORLD
• Wool dying using snails was known to the Minoans40 as early as 1750 BCE.
• In the Tel Al Amarna Letters from the 14C BCE there is mentioned of takhilti
and argamannu in cuneiform in a catalogue of a wedding dowry.
Tyrian Purple41
• Associated by many with Argaman.
• In use by the Phoenicians42 as early as 1500 BCE.
• Worth its weight in silver in the ancient world.
• Tightly regulated in the Byzantine world - only emperors and those of high
birth were allowed to wear it, even on pain on death!43
• Porphyrogennetos - ‘born in the purple’.
• Made from a mucous secretion from the hypobranchial gland of one of several
species of medium-sized predatory sea snails that are found in the eastern
Mediterranean Sea.44
Tyrian coin 3C CE depicting Melkarth’s dog discovering the murex
Royal blue
• Associated by many with Techelet.
• Also made by the Phoenicians.
• Sometimes referred to as ‘hyacinth purple’45, which was made from a closely
related species of marine snail - Hexaplex trunculus, also known by the older name
Murex trunculus.
• The last known classical purple/blue dyeing industry closed with the sack of
Constantinople in 1453.

• It is therefore undisputed that the murex snails were used in the ancient world for
dying blue and purple. The questions for us are:
- Is this indeed the techelet and the argaman?
- How sure can we be?
La Découverte de la Pourpre (Peter Paul Ruben, ca. 1636)46
- How sure do we need to be in order to use the murex trunculus dye on our tzitzit?
- What are the up- and down-sides?
Iy’H we will examine this in Part 2.
38. Suggested by R. Chaim E. Twerski in an article Identifying the Chilazon in The Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society Vol. XXXIV p78, especially note 4.
39. Proposed by the Radzhiner Rebbe in the introduction to his sefer Ptil Techelet and also by R. Isaac Herzog in the Royal Purple and Biblical Blue, p 112. The Radzhiner (Sefunei
Temuni Hol p.10) argues that some use of Techelet continued during the Geonic period as they discuss its laws and generally do not discuss theoretical issues. He suggests that this
may have happened in the time of the Behag (c.750).
40. For more information on argaman and techelet in the ancient world, see The Rarest Blue, Dr Baruch Sterman, Chapter 2.
41. From Tyre (Tzur) on the Mediterranean and now on the Lebanese coast.
42. The word ‘Phoenicia’ means ‘land of the purple’.
43. Julius and Augustus Caeser restricted the use of the dye for the governing classes and Nero (d. 68CE) issued a decree giving the emperor exclusive rights to wear blue and purple. In
383 CE, an edict by Gratian, Valentinian and Theodosius made the manufacture of higher-quality purple and blue a state monopoly. Justinian delared the death penalty on any
commoners dealing in these dyes.
44. From https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tyrian_purple , which continues, ‘these are the marine gastropods Bolinus brandaris the spiny dyemurex, (originally known as Murex brandaris
(Linnaeus, 1758)), the banded dye-murex Hexaplex trunculus, the rock-shell Stramonita haemastoma and less commonly a number of other species such as Bolinus cornutus. The
dye is an organic compound of bromine (i.e., an organobromine compound), a class of compounds often found in algae and in some other sea life, but much more rarely found in the
biology of land animals.’
45. In the Septuagint, Techelet is translated into Greek as hyakinthos - ‘hyacinth’.
46. The Greek myth was that Hercules was walking on the shore near the Phoenician city Tyre courting a nymph, when his dog ran out and started consuming a rotten murex which was
lying on the beach. The dog’s muzzle became stained a beautiful crimson purple, and the nymph demanded a robe of the same color as a gift from Hercules.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

